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INTRODUCING THE NEW FIELDLINE® PRO SERIES HUNTERʼS DAYPACK™ 

New Design Packed With Innovative Features That Allow Hunters To Pack Smart 

 

For those of us looking to spend a day in the field without toting a weeks worth of gear, the new Fieldline® Pro Series 

Hunterʼs Daypack™ fits the bill perfectly.  Lightweight to carry, yet heavy-duty in function and comfort, this quality new 

daypack will keep all of your important gear safe, and easily accessible for when you need it most. 

 

The hunter-friendly features begin with an extra large main compartment (measuring 18.5”W x 12.6”H x 7.5”D), ready 

for you to pack in everything needed for the dayʼs excursion from clothing to rangefinders to water purifiers.  A roomy 

secondary compartment complete with organizer makes stashing smaller items like calls, scents and cell phones a 

snap, and accessing them later even easier.  And because safety of your gear is always a priority for Fieldline, theyʼve 

designed the new Pro Series Hunterʼs Daypack to include a Gear-Lock Modular Locking System with multiple gear 

lock attachment points – ensuring your gear stays put through even the roughest treks in the woods. 

 
For even more organization and storage, the new Fieldline Pro Series Hunterʼs Daypack is equipped with both top  
and lower front accessory pockets with zipper closures.  And these arenʼt just any zippers, theyʼre designed to be 
incredibly silent, an important feature for hunters looking to remain undetected in the field.  Plus, this handy pack will 
help you stay well hydrated throughout the day with a 2-liter hydration compatible pouch (reservoir sold separately) 
and elastic mesh pouches perfect for housing 20oz. water bottles. 
 
Of course, the coolest pack features on the planet mean nothing if itʼs not a comfortable carry.  Thatʼs why Fieldline 
has incorporated innovative components that provide increased support and comfort for the wearer including side 
compression straps to balance the weight and a yoked shoulder strap system with sternum slider for easy adjustment 
to individual torso shapes.  Also adding to the comfort and function of this pack is a 1-inch waist belt and a deluxe 
padded back. 
 
Made from heavy-duty water resistant fabric, the Fieldline Pro Series Hunterʼs Daypack is available in either Mossy 
Oak Infinity or Realtree® AP™ camouflage to help hunters blend into any environment. 

 

To learn more about Fieldlineʼs new Pro Series Hunterʼs Daypack or any of the companyʼs rugged hunting gear and  

accessories, contact Fieldline at 1919 Vineburn Avenue, Los Angeles, CA 90032  92390 • Telephone: (800) 438-3353 

Or visit online at http://www.fieldline.com.  ʻLikeʼ the company on Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/fieldline 

 

Editorʼs Note: For hi-res images and releases, please visit our online Press Room at www.full-throttlecommunications.com 
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